
 

PM awards outstanding Liverpool road safety campaigners 

 

The Prime Minister has recognised Joanne and David Colleran, from Liverpool, for            
promoting road safety awareness, with their awards presented to them by the            
Minister for Sport and Civil Society, Mims Davies MP, at Westminster today. 

Joanne and David founded ‘The Bobby Colleran Trust’ in 2014 to promote road             
safety awareness after the tragic death of their son, Bobby at the age of 6. Bobby                
was knocked down on the way home from school and Joanne and David later              
learned that over 1,000 children are injured every month in road traffic incidents             
within a 500 metre radius of their school. Starting locally, and working with Liverpool              
City Council, they were successful in making the road outside Bobby’s school safer.             
In cooperation with Radio City, Joanne and David, were also successful in            

 



 

implementing Bobby Zones, areas of maximum 20 mph, outside primary schools in            
Liverpool. The charity now offers a variety of services, such as school assemblies on              
road safety for children, guidance for schools on obtaining relevant safety measures,            
and bereavement support. They are campaigning for Bobby Zones to be established            
outside schools around the UK. 
 
Joanne and David are the latest recipients of the Points of Light award, which              
recognises outstanding volunteers who are making a change in their community and            
inspiring others. Each day, someone, somewhere in the country is selected to            
receive the award to celebrate their remarkable achievements. 

In a personal letter to Joanne and David, Prime Minister Theresa May said: 
"The strength you have shown, since losing Bobby, is truly inspiring. You have taken              
the worst tragedy imaginable and turned it into a commitment to improving road             
safety for other children and families. Your work is making a real difference to road               
safety in Liverpool and beyond and I wish you well for the future." 
 
Mims Davies MP, Minister for Sport and Civil Society, said: 
“I have been honoured to welcome Joanne and David to Westminster today to             
present them with their Points of Light award from the Prime Minister. Hearing more              
about their campaign to improve road safety for children in memory of their son              
Bobby has been incredibly moving. They really are shining examples of the            
difference volunteers are making around the country every day.” 
 
Joanne and David said: 
"This is a great honour to receive a Points of Light award, particularly as the award is                 
dated for the 13th March, Bobby’s birthday. This leaves us feeling very proud of our               
work and the award more personal and special to us. We are grateful to the Prime                
Minister for this recognition which will undoubtedly help our Trust grow. Since the             
day we lost Bobby we vowed to make our school roads safe and more recently we                
have introduced bereavement support to children and families, as we know from our             
experience that this is vital and can be difficult to find. The incredible support from               
the people of Liverpool has helped us find motivation and inspiration to keep going              
through our heartache. ‘The Bobby Colleran Trust’ has a dedicated team of board             
members and we will continue to make a difference together." 
 
Joanne and David are the 1142nd and 1143rd winners of the Points of Light award,               
which has been developed in partnership with the hugely successful Points of Light             
programme in the USA. Over 6,000 Points of Light have been awarded in the USA,               
and former Presidents have publicly supported the partnership with Points of Light            
UK. There is a similar cross-party approach to the UK programme and MPs from              
different parties often present their constituents with their Points of Light awards. 
 
Regardless of whether it’s a doctor restoring local monuments in her free time, a              
father teaching young people life skills, or a local musician giving a voice to lonely               
people, the Points of Light award honours shining examples of volunteering across            
the UK. 



 

Notes to Editors 

1. The Points of Light awards recognise outstanding individual volunteers,         
people who are making a change in their community and inspiring others. 

2. The Prime Minister makes daily announcements of the winners to          
celebrate, encourage and promote volunteering and the value that it brings           
to the country. 

3. If people know someone who could be a Point of Light they should write to               
the Prime Minister at 10 Downing Street. 

4. Website: www.pointsoflight.gov.uk 
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